Notes:
1). Custom sizes are available for all designs.
2). Porch Columns are available for all designs. (See Options Page)
3). All Railings are built to order.
4). Designs may be altered and or customized.
5). Standard residential height is 36”. Rails can be built at any height.
6). All railings meet building code requirements.
7). All Rails are aluminum construction unless other materials are requested.
8). Please see options page for mounting details.
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Notes:
1) If aluminum or iron columns are required, provide measurement from floor to ceiling at each column location.
2) Provide tread and riser measurements.
3) Provide location of step rail end posts (mount into ground or onto tread).
4) Provide set in from deck edge (set in is typically 2 1/2" to edge of post.)
Use Chart Below to Sketch Your Steps and or Porch